"STEPS TO FULL FREEDOM"

II. PRIMARY FUNCTIONS

1. SOCIAL ACTION
   a. Promote voter-registration and intelligence use of the ballot
   b. Responsible civic participation
   c. Promotion of cooperative action, wherever necessary.

2. MASS ADULT EDUCATION
   a. Workshops and clinics
   b. Newsletter and news releases
   c. Brochures and pamphlets

III. ULTIMATE OBJECTIVES

FULL (inner and outer) FREEDOM
1. Dignity
2. Resistance to segregation with non-violence and good-will
3. Full integration of minorities into economic, educational, political, and cultural life of communities, locally, statewide, nationally, and internationally.
4. Dedicated, efficient, and effective Christian leadership.
5. Interracial good-will, harmony, and fellowship

Rev. John L. Tilley, Executive Director
Miss Ella J. Baker, Associate Director

208 Auburn Avenue, Northeast
Atlanta 1, Georgia

Register!
TODAY!!!!!
The basic aim of SCLC is to achieve full citizenship rights, equality and the integration of the Negro in all aspects of American life.

Although great changes are taking place in the South because of economic, social, and industrial forces, the barriers to a prosperous, free and creative life for all Southerners, black and white, will not disappear automatically.

To achieve these ends, SCLC is dedicated to justice, refuses to cooperate with evil, and will work unrelentingly for social change, but always in the spirit of good-will and non-violence.

### HISTORY

The founding meeting of SCLC was held in Atlanta, Georgia on January 10, 1957. Indicative of the need of such an organization as this is the fact that its initial meeting was interrupted by dynamite blasts that wrecked and damaged homes and churches in Montgomery, the early morning of January 16.

Subsequent meetings have been held in: New Orleans (February, 1957) Montgomery (August, 1957), Memphis (October, 1957), Clarkdale (May, 1958), and Norfolk (October, 1958).

### OFFICERS

Rev. M. L. King, Jr., President
Rev. E. C. Steele, 1st Vice-President
Rev. A. L. Davis, 2nd Vice-President
Rev. Samuel W. Williams, 3rd Vice-President
Rev. F. L. Shuttlesworth, Sec. Sec.
Rev. Ralph D. Abernathy, Treasurer
Dr. L. D. Reddick, Historian

### ADMINISTRATIVE COMMITTEE

* R. D. Abernathy
* A. L. Davis
* Atty. I. M. Augustine
* Henry C. Banton
* M. L. King, Jr.
* J. E. Lowery
* C. O. Simpkins
* F. L. Shuttlesworth
* K. M. Smith
* R. Julian Smith
* C. K. Steele
* Samuel W. Williams

### AREAS SERVED

- Alabama
- Florida
- Kentucky
- Maryland
- Missouri
- Oklahoma
- Tennessee
- Virginia
- Arkansas
- Georgia
- Louisiana
- Mississippi
- North Carolina
- South Carolina
- Texas
- West Virginia

### HOW YOU CAN HELP

I. Get your organization to become an affiliate member.

Organizations with similar purposes and objectives may become member affiliates by paying $25.00 annually per voting delegate, up to and including five (5), ($125.00)

II. Organize voter-registration campaigns to increase the Negro vote in the South.

III. Send money as a contribution to SCLC to help in the fight for full citizenship for all.

- Send financial support to SCLC
- Join an affiliate of SCLC
- Attend a meeting of SCLC
- Write to the Executive Director of SCLC

### PERSONNEL

**Administrative Committee**

- R. D. Abernathy
- A. L. Davis
- Atty. I. M. Augustine
- Henry C. Banton
- M. L. King, Jr.
- J. E. Lowery
- C. O. Simpkins
- F. L. Shuttlesworth
- K. M. Smith
- R. Julian Smith
- C. K. Steele
- Samuel W. Williams
- Ministers